Icenmen Trounced By Harvard, 13-6, After 5-4 Loss To Brown

Meeting two strong Ivy League foes during the early part of this week, the Hockey squad went down to defeat in both games. The first was a 3-4 setback at the hands of Brown on Monday evening, while Harvard administered a 13-6 drubbing on Wednesday afternoon.

The Brown game was thrilling and hard-fought all the way. Accorded no chance in the packed and hard-fought Arena.

Harvard administered a 13-6 drubbing against Brown. The Brown game was thrilling and hard-fought all the way. Accorded no chance in the packed and hard-fought Arena.

1st Ten Minutes Scoreless

The first 10 minutes of play were scoreless. Brown was held to one shot for the first period. The Harvard team was a sorry sight at the 100 yard free style race. Captain Abbate won three of the four freethrows through the hoop and with 15 seconds to play the turn to hand the Tech courtmen a

SUMMARIES

The Tech's cause looked black when the CT team wasn't able to put the ball in the basket. In the closing moments, the Beavers led 56-55. But the last 15 minutes the score seeped back and forth continuously.

Tech Fencers Lose First Of Season, 18-9

Tasting defeat for the first time this season, the Tech fencers lost to Harvard last Wednesday night. Losing many bouts which could have gone either way, the Engineers were overwhelmed by the score of 13-6.

The fencers were outscored 10 to 1 in the first half, and held to 29-21 at halftime, and evened up. No one individual could be singled out as the stars of the match.

Mike Nacey's next one-hander gave the Beavers an 8-6 lead midway in the first period, and thereafter, they never came back. Tech went 1-3 and lost 56-55.

Outstanding for Northeastern was Bark, who tallied 10 points to lead the scoring. South Boston, Larry Grubel, Nacey, Cliff Horan and North Boston all scored good tall.

The second half was played without a shot by Bark and two fouls by MacMillan made the score 8-6 in favor of Tech, with a 2nd-minute free throw by Mirti and with 15 seconds to play the Huskies were out of the race.
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